PROPOSED NEW TOWN CENTRE
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Town Centre
Q)

When will we have shops opening in the new town centre?
The development of the first buildings in the new town centre is progressing well, despite the Covid-19 outbreak and enforced lockdown. We are
monitoring the impact of the pandemic on the retail sector and the changes in shopping behaviour, and hope to be able to update you at the end of
this year about our plans. We are progressing with the opening of the Makers Market early next year and we can then monitor any permanent changes
to shopping habits as a result of the pandemic and adapt our plans for the shops accordingly.

Q)

When will we know more about the new supermarket and which chain it will be?
We are in talks with a supermarket brand about taking space in the town centre, and hope to be able to announce their commitment to the space early
next year.

Q)

When will the Makers Market be opening?
The construction of the Makers Market and associated public spaces will be finished by Easter 2021. The fit out of the Market will then take place and
open shortly after. We will have outdoor market and events in the town centre at Easter next year.

Infrastructure
Q)

There are a lot of roadworks underway across the town. When will these be completed?
A - We are working with Hampshire County Council to ensure roads and pedestrian pathways, as well as crossing points are implemented as quickly as
possible to help us progress the next works for the new town centre. The road network is taking shape and we expect works to be completed for the
town centre infrastructure in September 2020.

Q)

Will there be cycle paths linking the town centre to other parts of the town?
Yes, there will. Cycle paths are part of our infrastructure plans linking Hogmoor Inclosure and new housing to the town centre, schools and beyond.

Leisure
Q)

Is the leisure still on track to open in September as planned?
Works continue to progress well with the leisure centre. East Hampshire District Council will be opening the leisure centre in November 2020.

Entertainment
Q)

When will the new cinema open?
We are working with a cinema operator to deliver a drive-in cinema ready for when the Maker’s Market opens. We will wait to see how the cinema
market performs before announcing a new timetable.

Health
Q)

When can we expect the health hub to open?
Extensive dialogue has been undertaken with various health related stakeholders - GPs, NHS, CCG, EHDC - to inform the brief for the new Health Hub.
We are working with the NHS to gain sign off on the plans for the new Health Hub, but this has taken longer than expected due to the impact of
Covid-19 on the capacity of the NHS. We expect to announce plans and a timetable for opening in the Autumn.

Residential
Q)

What is the timetable for the development of new homes at Prince Philip Park?
Taylor Wimpey are currently selling the remaining houses and apartments of the first phase of Dukes Quarter. The second phase of Dukes Quarter
visible from Budds Lane will be launched in the autumn 2020, with the first homes completed Summer 2021.
Zero C is currently selling a range of houses at Woolmer Copse.
There is a range of housing tenures being delivered at Prince Philip Park including private for sale, social housing, affordable housing, Rent to Buy and
Shared Ownership.

Green Spaces
Q)

When can we expect the café and facilities at Hogmoor Inclosure to open?
Café Hogmoor will be opening to the public on 18th July 2020. The Community Trust will announce plans for the Beehive Education Room
in due course.

Q)

There is lots of housing and buildings set to go up in the new town centre, but what about plans
for more green spaces?
A linear park of around 4.5 hectares will form the spine of the development, and informal open space and natural green space will also be included.
A new Town Park is being built in the town centre that will wrap around the Makers Market, with a terrace overlooking the landscaped park from the
former Sergeant’s Mess. There will be a children’s play area as well as a Petanque court.
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